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Front Cover:
Catch a blue cat, a flathead,
and a channel cat on the
same trip and you have the
catfish trifecta.
(Cover designed by Matt
Mullikin)

Catfish Connections
This November Issue of CatfishNow focuses
on what we are calling the catfish trifecta. Although
there are many other named species of catfish,
channel cats, flatheads and blue catfish are the
main targets of the majority of anglers.
With these three species as designated topics
CatfishNow researched the world records of each
and where they came from.
Flatheads
My personal preference is the flathead. It is also the one I
catch fewer of than any other species. I like them for the fight they
give when hooked. They don’t exist within an 8-hour drive of me
so I don’t get that many opportunities to catch the motley critters.
According to Wikipedia, the world record flathead catfish
was caught May 14, 1998, from Elk City Reservoir, Kansas. The
brute weighed 123 pounds 9 ounces and was caught by crappie
angler, Ken Paulie. Many anglers believe that larger flatheads are
out there and will spend hours on the water pursuing them.
Blue Catfish
Blue catfish are the biggest of the three major species.
As fishing equipment and angler skills improve, more and more
big blues are being caught. When I think of the blues I think of
the successful introduction of blues into Santee Cooper lakes in
South Carolina. Wildlife officials traded Santee Cooper stripers for
Arkansas blue catfish. Now, years later, Lake Moultrie and Lake
Marion are bucket list destinations for blue catfish.
Richard Nicholas Anderson caught the All-Tackle World
Record blue catfish from John H. Kerr Reservoir (Buggs Island
Lake). The big blue weighed 143 pounds, topping the old record
by 13 pounds.
Buggs Island continues to be a big fish lake. Witness the
141.76-pound blue caught by Dale Russell Lowe, Jr in the 2017
Ice Bowl Tournament.
Channel Catfish
This is the only whiskered critter available near my home.
I catch them often in the St. Johns River. To date, the heaviest
channel I have caught here in Florida was about 8 pounds. Never
being around channel cat fisheries I was not sure what to expect
when I looked for the record. I was surprised with this one.
The All-Tackle World Record channel cat dates back to 1964
on Santee Cooper. An angler listed as W. Whaley caught a 47.25inch beast to set the channel cat mark at 58 pounds. Something
tells me this will be the toughest record of the three to surpass.
The Next Record?
Records are made to be broken and it is our wish at
CatfishNow that one of our readers will set the next world catfish
record and we will tell the story here.
Fish with passion,
Ron Presley, Editor
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by John N. Felsher

A stealthy approach and live bait are keys to successful flathead fishing.

F

rom Pickensville, AL, to its confluence
with the Alabama River to create the Mobile
River north of Mount Vernon, AL, the Tombigbee
River doesn’t receive much pressure from
catfish anglers, but it can produce quality fish.
“The Tombigbee River is a hidden catfish
gem,” advised Joey Pounders, a tournament
angler from Caledonia, Miss. “I’ve caught quite
a few catfish bigger than 50 pounds in it. We
might catch a 40-pound blue and a 40-pound
flathead from the same hole. The lower river is
a relatively isolated area so it doesn’t receive
that much pressure. Even the people who
do live in that area mostly fish for bass and
crappie.”
The Tom Bevill Lock and Dam at
Pickensville form the southern boundary of
Aliceville Lake. Straddling the MississippiAlabama line, it spreads across 8,300 acres.

Another flathead catfish comes to the boat
on the Tombigbee River.
(Photo by John N. Felsher)
Farther downstream, the Heflin Lock and
Dam create the 6,400-acre Gainesville Lake
in Sumter County, Ala. The Black Warrior
River hits the Tombigbee near Demopolis.
Throughout the system, anglers can find big
catfish.
“Anglers have a great chance to catch
trophy catfish anywhere in the Warrior
and Tombigbee river systems,” detailed
Chris McKee, an Alabama Department of
Conservation and Natural Resources fisheries
biologist. “In May and June, catfish move up
the tailraces below Demopolis, Aliceville and
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TOMBIGBEE RIVER FLATTIES
Gainesville reservoirs to spawn,
but these areas hold really good
catfish numbers all year long. For
flatheads, look for large laydowns
where the river channel hits the
bank.”
Blue Rock Walls
When seeking flatheads,
Pounders and his tournament
partner Jay Gallop look for blue
rock walls. Actually, steep banks
of hard clay, these blue rock walls
create nearly vertical bluffs where
water drops off quickly. Just a foot
or two off a wall, water might plunge
to more than 20 or 30 feet deep.
Sometimes, a ledge protrudes from
the bank and then drops rapidly into
deep water. At times, big cats lurk
on the ledge, but more often, they
hover near the bottom in extremely
deep water.
“We like to fish banks that go
straight down and that’s typically
a blue rock wall,” Pounders
explained. “Those blue rock walls
have holes, crevices, and ledges
that have been cut out by water movements
over the years. Cats get in those places to
hide and ambush bait. On the depth finder, it
might just look like a solid, barren rock, but
there’s fish all in it. Sometimes, we won’t see
a fish on the electronics, but we’ll soon have
four 20-pound flatheads in the boat.”
Flatheads also like woody cover,
frequently hiding in underwater forests to
ambush bluegills, bullheads, shad and
anything else that looks tempting. Along a
bank loaded with logs, flatheads might lurk
anywhere so pick isolated trees that create
the only cover in a stretch of river. A blue rock
wall with a fallen tree or other woody objects
next to it makes an even better flathead honey
hole.
“We fish around those walls and look
for secondary structure like treetops, rocks
or anything else on the bottom,” Gallop said.
“Big catfish will come out of the structure to
get a bait. Current keeps the bait moving and

Joey Pounders (left) holds a blue catfish
and Jay Gallop holds a flathead catfish they
caught while fishing the Tombigbee River
near Gainesville, AL. Both are professional
catfish anglers from Caledonia, MS.
(Photo by John N. Felsher)
concentrates catfish into little eddies. If fish
don’t bite in one hole, I’ll move after about 25
to 30 minutes.”
River bends also make excellent places
to find big flatheads. Since water moves fastest
around the outside of a bend, currents scour
holes on that side of the river. In addition,
trees, branches, and other debris fall into
those depths, making a good flathead hole
even better.
Approach with Caution
Approach any good spot with caution.
Shut down the outboard motor well away
from the hole and drift in with the wind or
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current if possible. If that’s not possible, use
the trolling motor. Don’t anchor directly over
a hole. Instead pick a spot nearly a casting
distance away from it. Whenever possible, tie
up to the bank for the quietest presentation.
“Keep really still and quiet while fishing
for flatheads,” Pounders emphasized.
“People can’t expect to sit directly over a
tree laying 15 to 25 feet below the surface
and expect to catch fish while jumping all
over the boat. Watch fish in an aquarium. If
one fish moves, they all move like birds in a
flock. If we spook one fish in the cover, they
will all spook. I don’t even like to use the
spot lock on the trolling motor to stay over a
good spot.”
In a good spot, make a double rig with
a 4-foot weight line and a 12- to 18-inch
hook line with a snelled 7/0 or 8/0 wide-gap
circle hook attached to the shorter leader.
Even a flathead resting on the bottom looks
up to spot prey. When fishing deeper than
30 feet, anglers might want to use a 5- to
6-foot weight line. Bait the hook with fresh
shad, the bigger the better, when targeting
giant flatheads.

Jay Gallop, from Caledonia, MS, shows off
a flathead catfish he caught while fishing the
Tombigbee River near Gainesville, AL
(Photo by John N. Felsher)
The Best Baits
“Always try to catch fresh shad on the
fishing day so they are as lively as can be,”
Pounders said. “I also like to keep the bait off
the bottom. Watch shad in a baitwell. With a
hook in it, a shad will lay still on the bottom if
given a chance. If it’s elevated, it’s constantly
swimming. That shad does the same in the
river. If it can’t get to the bottom, it will keep
swimming. When fishing with a longer hook
line, I sometimes slip a wine bottle cork on
it. A cork resembles a stick or piece of wood
drifting in the current and looks more natural
than a bright plastic bobber.”
Although aggressive predators that
normally prey upon live bait, flatheads
occasionally might snatch a fish chunk or
strip. When fishing current, a strip bait or
fillet mimics live bait. To fashion a strip bait,
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fillet a shad, skipjack or other baitfish. Run a
hook through the ribcage. Rigged correctly
and placed above the bottom, a strip bait
resembles a live fish as it undulates in the
current while succulent juices ooze into the
water.
“When I’m not using live bait, I fillet a
shad,” Pounders recommended. “It makes a
lot better movement in the water than just a
fish chunk. I take a 9-inch shad and fillet off
a side of it. I insert the hook one time into the
end of the fillet, roll it over and hook it again
so I have the hook going through both sides.
Hopefully, that big, bloody bait will attract a
big cat.”
Carolina rigs also work great when
fishing live bait. Thread line through a hollow
sinker, which allows the baitfish to swim
more naturally. In addition, when a wise old

“…Tombigbee River is a hidden
catfish gem…”

Joey Pounders, from Caledonia, MS, caught
this flathead while fishing the Tombigbee
River near Gainesville, AL.
(Photo by John N. Felsher)
flathead grabs the baitfish, it doesn’t feel
the sinker with the line slipping through it.
Therefore, it might more readily swallow the
offering.
Flatheads go almost dormant in
freezing temperatures, but the lower
Tombigbee River system generally stays
warm enough for catfish to remain active
all winter. In the fall, catfish become more
active as temperatures drop and boat traffic
decreases. Anglers can catch a big flathead
on the Tombigbee at any time, but the best
fishing generally takes place from late
September through March, unless the water
temperature drops below 40 degrees. In this
system, any bite at any time could produce
the fish of a lifetime.
- John N. Felsher
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HOW TO?

B’n’M How To:
Don’t Smell Like a Catfish
With Capt. Ty Konkle
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Catfish Basics #051

Fresh Bait – James “Bink” Fox

Finding fresh bait is key to catfishing success. Two
of the main bait fish we use are shad and skipjack, but
other fin fish also need to be as fresh as possible for
best success.
Live shad are popular on the Ohio River, both cut
and live. We use the fish finder to locate them in or
around the marinas where we capture them with a cast
net. The next challenge is to keep them alive. In my
opinion shad is definitely better alive, if you can keep
them that way. We have a Grayline Bait Tank to keep
them alive. The secret to keeping them fresh and lively
is changing the filter frequently.
Skipjack are better fresh too. They can usually be found below dams using a piscator
rig, small spoon or crappie jigs. Up north where it’s hard to get them live minnows may be
the way to go. When skipjack are tough we will use live minnows and they will get the job
done.
When you catch skips it best to put them on ice immediately. Don’t let them lay in
water or they will go bad. If their eyes are red or cloudy they are going the wrong direction
I keep mine dry and as cold has possible without freezing them. If we can’t catch them
fresh we use our own freshly frozen skips from another day, or we buy them.
We use both shad and skipjack. If we cut them I prefer the heads and Janet wants the
middle. That turns out to be a personal preference.
Editor’s Note: Bink is a frequent tournament and recreational angler, often with his wife
Janet Fox. The photo captured them at the recent Monsters on the Ohio Tournament in
Owensboro, KY.
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Catfish Gear #011 - Angler Driven Rods and Accessories – B’n’M Poles

B ’n’M k no w s r o d s . T h e y h a ve
b een b uilding th e m f o r m o r e t h a n 7 0
years. They st a y c u r r e n t w i t h wh a t
a ngl e rs want b y c o m m u n i c a t i n g with
a caref ully dev e l o p e d p r o - s t a ff wh o
a dvi se s t he c o m p a n y o n h o w t o b u ild
r ods t hat help e v e r y d a y c a t f i s h er m e n
cat ch m ore c atf i s h .
T heir orig i n a l S i l v e r C a t i s still
a va i l able and i n w i d e s p r e a d use in
spi n ni n g and c a s t i n g m o d e l s . T h e two p iece c ons t ruc t i o n r e m a i n s p op u la r
a m ong angler s t h a t w a n t t o ta ke

Joey Pounders prefers the 10-foot spinning
version of the Silver Cat Magnum for gently
placing live bait in flathead honey holes.
th e ir r o d s d o wn fo r sto r age. These
1 0 0 p e r ce n t fib e r g la ss r ods provi de
se n sitivity fo r b ite d e te cti on and a
g lo w in th e d a r k tip to h e lp see those
n ig h t b ite s. T h e y a r e b u ilt wi th cerami c
in se r t g u id e s a n d a r e d e signed for 15to 3 0 - p o u n d lin e .
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yo u n e e d . It we n t th r o u g h several
ve r sio n s in th e d e ve lo p mental
sta g e a n d th e r e su lt is p erfect.
T h is r o d h a s a stiffe r b la n k than
th e o r ig in a l a n d is fitte d w i th
sta in le ss ste e l g u id e s a n d ti p. It
is b u ilt with se n sitivity in mi nd
a n d d e sig n e d to b a ttle th e sw i fter
cu r r e n t a n d th o se b ig ca tfish that
b u m p in g p r o d u ce s.
T h e n e we st B’n ’M r o d i s the
n e wly r e d e sig n e d Silve r M agnum
7 5 . T h is 7 .5 - fo o t r o d is onep ie ce with a co r k h a n d le . It i s a
m e d iu m a ctio n r o d d e sig ned for
2 5 - to 5 0 - p o u n d lin e . T h e S i l ver
M a g n u m 7 5 fe a tu r e s a n a lu mi num
b a itca stin g r e e l se a t a n d sol i d
ste e l e ye s th e e n tir e le n gth of
th e r o d . It is r a p id ly b e comi ng
th e fa vo r ite o f a n ch o r fi shi ng
a n g le r s.
F o r in fo r m a tio n o n B’n ’M Catfi sh
Ta ckle visit th e we b site a t w w w.
b n m p o le s.co m o r ca ll a t 1-8006 4 7 - 6 3 6 3 . Ho w- to Vid e o s and
Ho w- To a r ticle s a r e a vai l abl e
o n th e ir we b site wh e r e you can
David Magness uses the B’n’M Pro-Staff
d o wn lo a d a cu r r e n t ca ta lo g that
Bumping rod because of its great sensitivity
in clu d e s th e co m p le te se l ecti on
for feeling the bottom as well as the
o f Ge o r g e Yo u n g Jr. C atfi sh
backbone to land trophy cats.
Ge a r. Re m e m b e r, th e y a lso offer
r e p la ce m e n t
p a r ts,
in cl udi ng
Th e S ilv er C a t M a g n u m i s b u ilt tip s, fo r m o st o f p r o d u cts . Just
o n a 90% c a r b o n , 1 0 % f i b e rg la ss g ive th e m a ca ll.
b le nd t o prov id e s e n s i t i v e l y a n d e xtr a
b ackb one f or t r o p h y c a t f i s h a ng le r s.
T h e magnum s e r i e s r e t a i n s t h e two p ie ce c ons t ruc ti o n a n d c e r a m i c in se r t
g ui des f or s m o o t h l i n e f l o w. T h e y
co me in a 10 - f o o t m o d e l f o r wh e n
Where ever fishing takes you, B’n’M
t hose longer c a s t s a r e n e e d e d .
has been there.
As bumpin g b e c a m e a f a vo r ite
met hod of c at c h i n g b i g c a t s b y r ive r
f is hermen, B ’n’ M w e n t t o t h e p r o - sta ff
f or a dv ic e on w h a t k i n d o f r o d wa s
n ee ded. The re s u l t i s t h e n e w Silve r
C at Ma gnum P r o - S t a ff B u m p i n g Ro d .
T h ere is only o n e m o d e l a n d t h at’s a ll
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HOW TO?

CFN How To:
Rigging Demon Dragons
With Capt. Scott Manning
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CATFISH BASICS

Catfish Basics #052

Dust off the Anchor
Wade Kaminski, Warrior Cat Rods,
Katfish Clothing, Bluff City Tackle

Late fall is my favorite time of the year to chase
blue cats. Looking back through my log books I see
this is when I’ve caught my three largest fish. When
the water temperature dips below 55 degrees I hang
up my bumping rod and dust off my anchor.
In my opinion anchor fishing requires being
proficient with electronics. This is especially true in
the fall when drastic weather changes drive the bait
and the fish to different depths and current speeds.
In high water like we have now I like to find a
section of river with a series of dikes that are grouped
tightly together. I will start scanning down through
all of them until I start marking catfish. I might reposition the boat multiple
times to be able to hit all areas inside a box or trail dike. Don’t let a bunch of
Silver or Bighead carp keep you from fishing an area! This time of year, I’m
still using fresh frozen skipjack, fresh bait is always best if you have it readily
available.
One last thing I would like to touch on is safety. Wear your life jacket,
dress accordingly, pack an extra set of clothes in a dry bag, let someone know
where you are going, and call them once you are off the water. If you plan for
the worst, you’ll always be prepared.
Editor ’s Note: Wade is a frequent tournament and recreational angler. The
photo captured him on the Missouri River last November. At the time this
83-pound beast was his personal best. About a month later he improved his
PB to 90 pounds, also from the Missouri.
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by Brent Frazee

Fishermen go high-tech to catch giant channel catfish…but oldschool ways still work, too.

A
sk Ty Wolf about why he is so
passionate about fishing for channel
catfish, and he’ll relate a tale about a
dream outing he experienced this summer.
Following a period of heavy rain in
eastern Kansas, runoff was flowing into
John Redmond Reservoir. For channel
cat fishermen, that’s “drop-everythingand-go-fishing” time.
The first place Wolf positioned his
boat, he caught plenty of fish but they
were all one to three pounds – not the

David Studebaker, who runs the Catfish
Chasers tournament circuit, knows that
Plains states such as Kansas and Nebraska
hold big channel catfish. He caught this
23-pound on Calamus Lake in Nebraska.
kind of channel cats Wolf was seeking.
But the second stop…well, Wolf found a
spot where channel-cat fishing doesn’t
get much better.
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Using earth grubs, fresh cut shad, and
fresh cut white bass for bait, he caught
five fish exceeding 15 pounds, including
one that weighed 20 pounds. And he
landed 13 others that weighed from 8 to
14 pounds.
“It was all about location,” said Wolf,
37, who lives in Olpe, KS. “The big ones
hadn’t moved up into that faster runoff yet,
but they were still feeding pretty actively
in a spot where the channel widened out.
“That’s how it can be with channel
cats. They’re opportunistic. And a lot of
times, they’ll gather up by size. You just
have to stay on the move until you find
that right spot.”
It’s a game Wolf loves to play. Forget
the stereotypes of the old cat men
setting up along a bank somewhere and
waiting hours for the fish to move in.
Wolf represents the modern channel-cat
fisherman, all the way from his twin HDS
Gen-3 fish finders to his remote-control
trolling motor to –get this—the planer
boards he uses to carry his bait off to the

Ty Wolf netted a channel catfish he caught
near a cormorant roost at John Redmond
Reservoir in eastern Kansas.
side of his boat.
Yeah, channel-cat fishermen have
come a long way. And Wolf is part of that
trend.
“My electronics have down scan, side
scan, lake maps, nine different colors,
GPS, you name it,” Wolf said. “Channel
cats like to hug the bottom, so you don’t
always see the marks themselves. But
you can see shadows. That tells you the
fish are there.”
The modern way
Wolf relied on his side imaging to find
a spot to anchor when he stumbled onto
channel cat nirvana that day.
“I was looking for a place that had
some cover, but not so much that I would
be getting snagged all the time,” he said.
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“I saw a lot of baitfish on the screen, so I
knew it had potential.”
Wolf used a 7-foot, 6-inch mediumheavy rod with a baitcasting reel spooled
with 20-pound monofilament line. He used
a 1 ½-ounce egg sink to keep the bait on
the bottom in the flowing water, and that
did the trick.
But Wolf and other Kansas channel-cat
fishermen have many other tricks in their
bag.
Wolf and his friends have found success
this year fishing with planer boards to get

“I would rank Kansas right up
there near the top for channel
catfish.”
their baits off to the side of the boat. They
will use a swivel with a sinker attached to
the main line, and a leader with a small
float and the hook attached to the other.
“You want to have that bait floating just
off the bottom so it is visible to the fish,”
Wolf said.
Wolf and his fishing partners will have
planer boards set on both sides of the
boat, with down lines trailing directly in
back of the boat. They will often use fresh
cut shad for bait.
He fishes from the back of his boat,
using a remote to control his trolling
motor. He uses his electronics to follow
a contour line such as a creek channel
or a bend in a river channel while trolling
at a turtle’s pace–.6 to .8 miles per hour.
But he will occasionally experiment with
higher speeds to see if he can trigger
more strikes.
“Using those planer boards is a great
way to cover a lot of water,” Wolf said.
The old-school way
In Kansas, where the channel catfish
is king, there are plenty of ways to catch
bruiser fish. And they don’t all require
high-tech equipment.
David Studebaker, who runs the Catfish

What do channel cats eat?
Channel catfish have been
nicknamed the “vacuum cleaners” of
the freshwater fish world. They’re the
cleanup crew…and they’ll eat just about
anything. I’ve talked to more than one
channel-cat fishermen over the years
who provided the proof.
“One time, we were eating lunch
and fishing at the same time,” said David
Schmidtlein, an avid catfisherman from
Kansas. “My son dropped a dill pickle to
the bottom of the boat and he tossed it
into the water.
“Later we clean a few fish to see
what they were feeding on. One had
a big bulge in its stomach. When I
opened it up, there was a 4 ½-inch long
dill pickle. It must have swallowed that
pickle whole right after my son dropped
it into the water.”
Most catfishermen might find that
story amusing, but not unbelievable.
•
David Studebaker, who runs
the Catfish Chasers tournament trail,
remembers the days of his youth when
he caught channel cats on chunks of a
road-killed rabbit.
•
Other fishermen shop the meat
aisle in their grocery store to buy their
bait – anything from cheap hot dogs to
chicken liver to aged cheese to jerky.
•
Elsewhere in the grocery store,
some buy bar soap to put on their
trotlines and strawberry bubblegum to
put on their treble hooks.
•
Some fishermen even report
catching channel cats on cigarette butts.
Like we said, channel catfish aren’t
always picky.
__ Brent Frazee
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Chasers tournament circuit, is up-to-date
with the latest techniques in catching
channel cats. But he finds some irony in
the way he caught his personal best fish,
a 34-pound, 6-ounce brute that he landed
and released in 1989.
“I was fishing from the bank with a
medium-action rod, a Zebco 33 reel and a
live bluegill,” said Studebaker, who lives
in Harveyville, KS. “I was fishing in the
rocks and I was sure that fish was going
to dive down and break my line. But I got
lucky.”
Wolf also uses old-school tactics to
catch big channel cats, especially at John
Redmond. He looks forward to the days
when waves of cormorants will migrate
in and perch in the flooded timber in the
lake.
Those birds feed heavily on shad, then
perch in the trees to rest. The channel
cats move in to feed on their droppings,

Ty Wolf of Olpe, KS is accustomed to
catching big channel cats when he fishes
the cormorant roosts in the fall at John
Redmond Reservoir.
which are filled with shad, and the fishing
can be outstanding.
“We call it the ‘splat pattern,” Wolf
said. “We look for the trees that have the
most cormorants roosting in them. Some
of them are white from all the droppings.
“We know there’s a good chance there
will be channel cats in there. Sometimes
we’re casting to water as shallow as
two feet, but we’ve caught some big fish
there.”
Wolf starts by netting fresh shad.
Then he ties his boat to a tree within a
long cast of the roost sites. He uses a
medium-action rod, 20-pound line, big
Kahle hooks and one-ounce sinkers to do
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Fresh cut shad—it’s what’s for dinner for
big channel catfish.
battle with the fish.
The action will last until the cormorants
migrant on. Then, Wolf and others will
switch to other methods.
Once the water cools into the low
50s, Studebakers likes to go to a more
subtle, old-school technique. He will use
a lighter-action spinning rod, line as light
as 10-pound-test, and no weight and
cast his fresh cut shad into water that is
receiving sun, allowing it to warm more
quickly.
“It’s more of a natural presentation,”
Studebaker said. “When the water starts
to cool down, the fish aren’t going to be
as aggressive.”
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The Kansas way
The Kansas state record for channel
catfish stands at 36.5 pounds, caught
in 2003 in a strip pit on the Mined Land
Wildlife Area. But many fishermen don’t
think that record is necessarily safe,
though it has survived for 15 years.
“I would rank Kansas right up there near
the top in channel cat fishing,” Studebaker
said. “We have the type of water channel
cats like—shallow and murky, with plenty
of baitfish.
“John Redmond, Perry, Tuttle Creek
and Cheney are some of my favorites,
but I could rattle off a dozen places
where someone would stand a chance of
catching a big fish.”
Studebaker has caught his share, and
so have fishermen in his tournaments. He
has seen the popularity of the channel

catfish steadily rise in Kansas, partly
because of the characteristics of the fish.
“The channel cat is primarily a shallowwater fish,” he said. “That makes them
accessible to the bank fisherman.
“They’re like a freshwater shark. Where
you catch one, you’re likely to catch 10
more.”
Both Studebaker and Wolf are strong
supporters of CPR (Catch, Photo,
Release). All of the channel catfish 10
pounds and over that they catch are
released.
“Some of these Kansas reservoirs
get hit pretty hard for channel cats these
days,” Wolf said. “If everybody kept those
big ones, it wouldn’t be long before we’d
see the effects.”
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Trophy Catfish for the Future
by Ron Presley

Wall of Sound Designed to Stop Invasive Carp in Mississippi Basin
FRANKFORT,
KY—Researchers
will experiment with a riverbed bubbler
and sound system as part of the ongoing
effort to slow the spread of Asian carp
throughout the Mississippi River basin.
European technology originally
designed to steer migrating salmon back
into main river channels will be tested
below Barkley Dam in western Kentucky
as an environmentally friendly way to
block passage of Asian carp upstream.
The Bio-Acoustic Fish Fence
(BAFF) creates a curtain of bubbles,
and in conjunction with a powerful sound
signal, produces an underwater “wall of
sound” designed to deter the passage of
fish.
Fish Guidance Systems, LTD, a
company based in the United Kingdom,
invented the device to herd migrating
fish around water intakes and dams in
Europe. The company describes the
fence as a behavioral barrier that requires
less maintenance than a physical barrier,
such as a screen or an electrical barrier.
A multi-agency research group
chose this company’s technology for the
Barkley Dam test. The Nashville District
of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers,
U.S. Geological Survey, University of
Minnesota, Fish Guidance Systems and
Catfish anglers often use Asian carp for bait.
Conner King is shown here with an Asian
carp headed for the cutting board.
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the Kentucky Department of Fish and
Wildlife Resources are combining funding,
technology and staff to construct a research
plan that should put an acoustic bubbler
system below the dam in fall 2018.
Researchers will use an existing
telemetry receiver array and other electronic
devices to assess the extent of Asian carp
movement from the tailwater into Barkley
Lake. The existence of the current telemetry
array - set up by local Kentucky Fish and
Wildlife research staff dedicated to Asian
carp - and the large number of Asian carp
in the tailwater make Barkley Dam the ideal
location for this research.
The invasive Asian carp are a major
concern throughout the Mississippi River
basin, including the Tennessee River, which
forms Kentucky Lake, and the Cumberland
River, which forms Lake Barkley. These are
two of the largest reservoirs in Kentucky.
The lock systems of Kentucky and
Barkley dams are the primary sources
of reservoir access for Asian carp, which
continue to expand their range throughout
the Mississippi and Ohio river basins.
Bio-acoustic fish fences below lock
chambers in the Mississippi River basin
are untested as an Asian carp deterrent.
This requires research to assess the
technology’s efficiency at reducing fish
movement beyond the barriers. While this
technology does not require construction of
physical barriers such as fences, challenges
remain.
The amount of barge and boat traffic
through the lock at Lake Barkley’s dam
could create logistical challenges for the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. Water
depths during low-flow periods below the
lock chamber will be marginally sufficient
to pass barges through. A large volume
of sizeable debris coming through the
lock chambers during floods could pose
problems for the sound system and bubble
barrier.
Deployment of the fish barrier may
affect a few anglers who fish in parts of
the lock canal. Because of the potential for
considerable damage to the system, the

area between the lock walls immediately
downstream of the chamber will be off limits
to fishing. However, the area downstream
of the bubble curtain located at the end of
the short wall along shore will remain open.
Testing will occur over a three-year
period. Most likely, officials will remove the
barrier system after the test and the entire
portion of the lock structure will reopen for
fishing.
The research goals include determining
the effectiveness of a sound barrier system
at restricting or reducing movement of Asian
carp through lock chambers; assessing
the system’s resiliency; and determining
the barrier’s effect on movement of native
fish species through lock chambers.
Information gathered from this research will
be important to future tests at other dams
in the Mississippi River and Ohio River
basins.
The potential importance of costeffective, barrier deterrence systems
cannot be overstated. There are many river
systems leading to ecologically sensitive
areas and economically important reservoirs
threatened by Asian carp invasions, and
time is running short.
Click here to see videos and more
information about Asian carp in western
Kentucky.
Contact: Dave Baker Email: dave.baker@
ky.gov Phone: 1-800-852-0942, ext. 4454
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by Ron Presley

Editor’s Note: Philip Brown is a cat man that loves to travel in search of big catfish. His travels
have taught him a thing or two that can be helpful the next time you plan a traveling search for
Mr. Whiskers.

Traveling catfish anglers who plan well beforehand have better success on the road.

W
hen catching trophy catfish are
goal, anglers sometimes travel long

a
distances to fish. It may be for a tournament
or it may be for recreation. Either way, it
is a pursuit that Chambers of Commerce
across the nation love. They welcome
catfish anglers in their towns to sleep in
their hotels, eat in their restaurants, and
shop in their stores. And, because it can
be a costly adventure it is important for
anglers to plan ahead for a successful
trip.

Brown often travels with his wife, Kristine.
She caught her personal best while traveling
to a Cabela’s tournament on Calamus Lake
in Nebraska.
Phillip Brown is one of those anglers
who love to hit the road in search of trophy
cats both for fun and for competitive
fishing. Sometimes he travels with his
wife, Kristine Brown, and sometimes it’s
with friends.
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Kristine’s
personal
best
(PB)
56-pound blue was caught on the road at
Wheeler Lake in Alabama. Her 22-pound
PB channel was caught during a Cabela’s
King Kat tournament on Calamus Lake in
Nebraska where Phillip and Kristine were
fishing as a team and won second place.
Those PB’s for Kristine demonstrate
what can happen when fishing on the road
and explains exactly why Brown likes
traveling for trophy cats. Regardless of
who he travels with he takes preplanning
very seriously. He calls it making a “plan
of attack.”
The Plan of Attack
“Who you choose to travel with is
probably the biggest decision of the trip,”
offers Brown. “First off, you want to take
someone with you that you get along
with. Someone who makes you laugh and
laughs with you is best. But, at the same
time, you want people on the boat who
know how to cut bait, cast rods, and net
fish.”

This Wheeler Lake whopper weighed 84
pounds. Browns personal best.
After the choice of “who” has been
made efficient communications before
the trip will be beneficial. In this day and
age, there are tools to help people stay in
instant contact. Brown suggests starting
a group text on Messenger. It is a perfect
tool to keep in touch with everyone. It can
be used to communicate dates, update the
group on changes, develop an organized
packing list, and assign who brings what.
Many important decisions will
depend on which body of water is selected
to visit and fish. For example, Brown
started planning a trip in 2018 with three
destinations in the running–Wheeler Lake,
Gaston, and the mighty James River.
Brown tempted his fellow anglers with
photos of fish he had caught at the
various locations. He also let them know
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the mileage to each destination.
“I found some pictures of fish from all
of the different bodies of water,” recalled
Brown. “Everyone was good to go to any
of them until they found out how long the
drives were. So, this time it was hands
down, across the board, the decision
to go to Wheeler Lake in Alabama. The
other two bodies of water were more than
16 hours away. So, 11.5 hours sounded
like a walk in the park compared to the
others.”
Once the location is selected other
decisions must be made. Some of the
important considerations include fishing
license, lodging, time of the year and
what to do about bait.
For
starters,
Brown
reminds
everyone that you need a state fishing
license. He suggests beginning by looking
ahead to how many times you might fish
in Alabama (or any other location). Will
you make a recreational trip in October
and maybe fish Winter Blues in January?
How about the SeaArk Tournament in
the spring? If you answer yes to even a
couple of these questions, the answer is
easy. You need an annual license. Many
catfish anglers have annual licenses for
multiple states.
“Just make sure you don't buy the
guide for fishing instead of buying your
Alabama license,” warned Brown. “When

Sometimes Brown makes the lodging
decision by simply sleeping on his SeaArk
Big Easy.
you go online to buy a fishing license it
will take you to a guidebook. I’ve known
several guys that thought they bought
their fishing license but bought this howto book instead. It is a little confusing so
be careful and be sure to buy an actual
fishing license.”
Fresh bait is always an important
item for catfish anglers. When skipjack
is a possible bait, crappie jigs from the
local Bass Pro Shops and Foley Spoons
are included on Brown’s list. He normally
plans to catch bait on location if possible.
“You should figure out first what
section of river or lake you plan on
fishing,” said Brown. “Then choose your
lodging as close as possible to the area
you plan to fish. I have used Airbnb to find
housing and there are cabins and lodges
on the lake. If you have a tent, camper, or
RV you can stay in one of the recreational
areas available in the area. Heck, I have
even been known to sleep on my SeaArk
Big Easy.”
Once you know the general area
you will be fishing, narrow it down to a
manageable stretch of water. You can
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use things like Google Maps and other
internet resources to help with this before
you leave home.
“I use Google earth for pinpointing
ramps, lodging, and food,” said Brown.
“My Navionics app on my phone is used
for finding holes or ledges. I also use the
DistancePinner app to calculate distance
so I know how much gas is needed.”
“The next step is to check your
list a final time and get ready to hit the
road,” said Brown. “Just plan on having
a good time. It sometimes may seem
like a lot to travel 10-plus hours away to
find fish, especially if you plan on fishing
a tournament. But if you planned well
everything should go smoothly.”
Let the Fishing Begin
Once on location, the fun begins and
your planning is put to the test. During
this time is also the best time to add new
things to your list for next time. If you
find yourself saying, “I wish I had brought
this,” or “I wish I had brought that,” now is

Colton Buchanan blew away his personal
best by upgrading from 12 pounds to this 46
pounder on the 2018 trip to Wheeler with
Brown.
the time to add it to the list.
Bait has to be obtained before
the catfishing begins. This is the first
opportunity to put some of the preplanning to work.
“I always make up plenty of double
rigs with 20-pound mono,” offered Brown.
“I put the crappie jig on top with the spoon
on the bottom. The main bait of choice
on Wheeler is the skipjack (Tennessee
tarpon). About 20 skipjack are needed
per day, so 40 to 50 is a good starter to
last a couple of days before you have to
catch more.”
Anglers often worry about fishing
new waters. They don’t have the same
confidence that they have on their home
waters.
“Yes, you are at a disadvantage in
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unfamiliar water compared to locals,”
offered Brown. “But if you use a lot of
the simple things, like choosing the right
water to fish you can be successful. It's a
lot easier to pick apart two to five miles of
water rather than 10 to 20 miles or even
more.”
“Say there are 75 miles of water
accessible from your ramp site,” explained
Brown. “Instead of figuring out what
the fish are doing on all 75 miles pick a
section of water that has channel ledges,
flats, and holes. Pick that section apart.
But only fish it if you read fish.”
“The most important thing of all
is to trust your electronics,” continued
Brown. “These fish we are after will look
like grains of rice on side imaging. If you
keep scouting you will eventually see one
of these big fish and target him until he
moves or bites and your success rate will
more than double.”
“Personally, I only give a spot 30 to

Brown’s uncle, Brian Foust, traveled with
him to Wheeler. The result was a new
personal best of 59 pounds.
45 minutes,” declared Brown. “That goes
for anchoring and drifting. If your drifting
for 30 to 40 minutes with nothing or your
catching small eater size fish then it’s
time to move.”
Final Thoughts
Brown’s hometown is Carlisle, IA. He
claims Redrock Lake as his home waters.
Coincidentally, Brown, Josh Mayes, and
Jason Burgus fished the Catfish Stalkers
in early October on Redrock and took
home the first-place prize. Even though
he fishes his home waters with success
he actually fishes more on the road.
“I probably only fish my home waters
about 20% of the time,” revealed Brown. “I
am more often on the road with someone
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to Alabama, Nebraska, Missouri, Kansas,
or Canada fishing for trophy size blues or
channel catfish.”
“The one thing I like best about
traveling to other destinations is the
possibility of beating my own personal
best or someone else’s personal best,”
stated Brown. “My overall goal is to be
a well-rounded angler so I can compete
anywhere in the United States.”
“Whenever I travel I always like to
take someone new so they get to feel the
tug of one of those big catfish,” concluded
Brown. “And of course, the feeling I get
when releasing them back is always fun
too.”

“…important decisions will
depend on which body of water
is selected...”

Epilogue
The Wheeler Lake trip mentioned in
the story was a great success. Two people
broke PB records and plenty of big fish
were caught. The heaviest fish were 59,
46, 42, and 36 pounds. A total weight of
more than 1200 pounds came to the boat.
This is exactly why Brown likes trippin’ for
catfish.
Brown achieved his overall goal,
which is getting his own PB or getting
one for someone on the boat. Brown did
not improve his own, but his uncle, Brian
Foust, left home with a PB of 41 pounds
and now it’s 59. Brown’s friend, Colton
Buchanan, upgraded on the same trip
from 12 pounds to 46 pounds. Phillip also
had his cousin, Darren Alexander with
him on the trip. Daren didn’t upgrade, but
he did boat a nice 30 pounder.
Brown is a believer in doing what
works. On this trip, the anglers drifted,
anchored, and walked baits with most of
their success coming while drifting.

Fortunately, skipjack was relatively
easy to get and they put it to good use.
They even competed in a tournament while
there. The HOLD'em HOOK Catfish Trail
was conducting a monthly tournament.
The traveling team weighed in a three
fish limit at 55 pounds to place 8th in the
tournament to sweeten the success of
traveling to catfish.
“Yes, we even got to compete a little
which is nice,” offered Brown. “Especially
with two people on the boat that had
never been in a tournament before. They
got to see how tournaments are ran and
the excitement that goes into it.”
Brown can be contacted through Facebook
at Big Easy Adventures and you can view
his videos on YouTube on his channel with
the same name, Big Easy Adventures
- Ron Presley

IF YOU’RE NOT USING DRIFTMASTER...
GOOD LUCK!

MADE IN USA
.COM

ROD HOLDERS &
TROLLING SYSTEMS
BLACK RIVER TOOLS, INC.
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by Ron Presley

A cat man mixes business with pleasure.

H
is mom says he was two years old
when he started fishing in a small pond on the

family farm. Now he fishes all over the country,
but primarily out of Rogersville, TN and Watts
Bar Lake. He also makes trips to the James
River and fondly recalls the time when his
passion was music.
“Music was my life until kids showed
up around 18 years ago,” continued Arwood.
“I started playing with friends when I was 13.
The music grew into a passion. I played in
numerous bands from country and funk to
metal. It encompassed nine states.”
“Because of my music background
and career, I got branded with the nickname
Rockstar. Then it took a back seat to life. With
kids and new priorities, I rekindled my love for
fishing from long ago. Now fishing has grown
into an obsession.”
“A few folks on the west coast call me the
Hook Pimp,” joked 45-year-old Mosheim, TN
angler, Arwood. “I am sure that comes from the
name of my business, Hookers Terminal Tackle
(HTT). But in reality, I’m just simple ole James.”
Arwood confesses that he has been
addicted to fishing from when he first started
wading creeks in his youth. He credits his
mother for giving him a strong appetite for
fishing that has lasted all these years.
“My passion for fishing comes directly
from my mother. She was the reason this
sport is burned into my brain. She would drive
all over looking for anywhere she could fish. I
remember fishing in drainage ditches,” joked
Arwood.
Arwood’s first real passion was music.
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Anticipation is a big part of the attraction
to fishing for Arwood. He recognizes that there
are many things that can result when a pole
goes down and most of them are good.
“I love catfishing,” said Arwood. “There
simply isn’t anything else like waiting on a
strike and wondering, is this the new personal
best? Could this be a state record or a world
record? The anticipation of fishing simply can’t
be beaten. I am sure that I will be fishing until I
am unable to cast a bait.”
“My favorite target is flatheads,” admitted
Arwood. “But we often catch more blues. Blues
are much easier. Flatheads offer more of a
challenge. They have that ability to soft-bite
and steal bait that keeps you on your toes. And

“The anticipation of fishing
simply can’t be beaten.”
in the fight, I love the pure power of flathead.”
His personal best flattie is 46 pounds from
Cherokee Lake near Rogersville, TN. His
personal best blue is 55 pounds from the James
River.
Arwood’s love of fishing in general and
his tendency to want to help others landed
him in the supply side of catfishing. He started
with several top selling fishing hooks and
began studying them from the perspective of
making them better. He spent countless hours
in thought while bending hooks by hand with
pliers as he searched for something better. At
first, he supplied his creations to friends for
their catfishing needs.
“It was September 1, 2016,” recalled
Arwood. “That was the official start of HTT. From
the previous December to that point, it was a
hobby to help a few friends. I was motivated
to help them because a popular hook maker
refused to sell bulk to the public. So, I designed
the Mad Catter and went from there.”
And the rest, as they say, is history. HTT
now distributes hooks and other catfishing
supplies all over the states with movement
toward the world.
“I will have a new shop carrying my gear
soon in Canada,” revealed Arwood. “HTT will

Here is another flattie that succumbed to
Arwood’s passion.
be on Amazon UK by next spring; I also have
reps in the UK and Spain.”
Like most other suppliers, his
manufacturing takes place overseas. This
leads to his two biggest hurdles in the whole
process.
“The biggest challenge to manufacturing
is the language barrier and quality control,”
offered Arwood. “This is why we are on track
to start manufacturing here in the states in
about 3 to 4 years. My number one goal is
to start manufacturing right here in good ole
Tennessee.”
He describes HTT as a 100 percent CPR
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support company with an eye on environmental
issues too.
“We do believe in selective harvest,”
said Arwood. “But trophies need to swim away.
Environmentally we stay away from stainless
steel 99.9 percent of the time. The only
exceptions are a few saltwater hooks. Black
nickel is safer and less harmful to the fish.”
In the catfish community, James N.Arwood
is known for his willingness to help others and
his support of catfish related activities. If it has
to do with catfishing he is probably involved.
His generous contributions to tournaments and
other catfish events are unmatched. Personally,
he wants to lift catfishing to a higher level.
“I want to be remembered as a man who
helped raise the awareness of catfish as a
sportfish,” concluded Arwood. “That’s the way
they should be recognized.”

Although Arwood favors flatties, he don’t
mind pulling on blues. This is his PB blue
of 55 pounds from the James River.

- Ron Presley

The Hookers Terminal Tackle Mad Catter
logo is very familiar to catfish anglers. It is
Arwood’s first marketed hook.
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CATFISH CALENDAR
(Fishermen, check with club/association for exact dates, changes, cancellations and rules.)
NOV
NOV
NOV
NOV
NOV
DEC
DEC
DEC
DEC
DEC
DEC

17th
17th
17th
25th
3rd
1st
1st - 2nd
8th
8th
9th
15th

CUMBERLAND RIVER CATMAN’S ASSOC.
GET-N-HOOKED
HOLD’EM HOOK
CENTRAL MISSOURI CATS
GET-N-HOOKED
SOUTHEASTERN CATFISH CLUB
CENTRAL TEXAS CATFISH TRAIL
GET-N-HOOKED
OLD DOMINION CATFISH CLUB
MISSISSIPPI CATFISH TRAIL
CUMBERLAND RIVER CATMAN’S ASSOC.

ASHLAND TN
SOONER
INGALLS HARBOR
GLASGOW
TEXOMA
LAKE WYLIE
TBD
SOONER
HOPEWELL MARINA
MISSISSIPPI RIVER
CLARKSVILLE TN MARINA
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CLUB
CLUB
CLUB/CHRISTMAS FOR KIDS
SEASON FINALE/DAY
CLUB
CLUB
CLASSIC
CLUB
CLUB
TRAIL
CLUB

by Brian Cope

Staying on the move is the key to catching November’s blue catfish.

N
ovember is a great month for
catching blue catfish, and this time of

year, they can be found in many different
depths scouring the bottom for dying
baitfish. This pre-sents a problem for
anglers trying to pinpoint a specific
fishing hole where catfish are corralled,
but savvy anglers have a solution that
gives plenty of hungry blues a shot at
grabbing their bait.
Drifting is the key to covering lots
of ground, fishing at multiple depths, and
tar-geting blue cats without wasting time.
Ezra Phillips of Pelion, S.C. loves fishing
for blues this time of year, primarily on

Drifting can often produce multiple catfish
in one small area like these two caught by
Michelle Jones and Matt Jones of Illinois.
his home water of Lake Murray where
drifting is his favorite technique.
“When drifting, you’re always
moving, so there’s no fear of anchoring
down in a dead hole and wasting an hour.
At the very least, you’re moving into and
out of produc-tive catfish holes, so I
never feel like I’m wasting time or like
I’m in a totally wrong place. And while
drifting, your bait will drag through 60foot deep holes, 15-foot deep holes, and
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“You’re covering a lot of ground,
and also hitting every depth.”

5-foot deep holes. You’re covering a lot
of ground, and also hitting every depth.
That’s huge, especially this time of year
when the cats are plenty hungry, but
can move around a lot from day to day,”
said Phillips, who fishes from a pontoon
boat like many other catfish anglers.
What do you need?
Six to eight rods with 6500-sized
baitcasting reels, circle hooks, slinky
weights, 65-pound test line, barrel
swivels, sturdy rod holders, and plenty
of fresh bait — either live, cut, or both
— are all you really need for this type
of fishing. Drift socks and a good depth
finder, while not necessary on most
days, are other tools that can be of
great as-sistance.
How do you drift?
Phillips likes finding a defined
point, like a bank, a bridge, or a marker
buoy to use as a starting point. Then he
points his pontoon boat into the wind or
current so that he will drift backwards.
Next, he baits and casts each of his
rods and places them in rod holders.
He lets out a different amount of line on
each reel. He’s not real particular about
how much line he lets out, but he wants
all of his baits to be plenty deep enough
to drag the bottom, and he also wants
them to be different distances away
from the boat.
“If all the bait drifts through a hole
at the same time, that’s often not enough
if the fish are being sluggish. Having
them come through one after the other,
or at least one or two after the others
drift through and get their curiosity up

Waiting until the rod is completely loaded
before removing it from the rod holder results
in sure catches like this one from Dan Kibler
of North Carolina.
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— that can add up to more bites than if
all of them drag by at the same time,” he
said.
And once all the lines are out,
Phillips lets the boat settle into whatever
drifting pattern the wind and current take
it. Next, he decides whether or not to
deploy a drift sock based on how fast he
is drifting. On some days, he drifts with
none, but he has used as many as three
at a time.
“I would rather have one out than
none, and I’d rather have one or two out
than three. But I’ll use whatever it takes.
I want to stay drifting under a mile an
hour. Also, if one drift sock slows me to
.7 and I’m not getting bites, I’ll throw a
second one out to slow me down more.
It’s different for each day, but I always
want to drift slower than one mile an
hour,” advised Phillips.

Drifting puts catfish of all sizes in the boat,
including this 76-pound trophy sitting in the
lap of Julia Shillinglaw of South Carolina.

puts it in reverse, maintaining that sub-1
m.p.h. speed. He still likes having a drift
sock out to help slow him and to help
keep him running a straight line.
Using slinky weights instead of
pyramids or egg sinkers allows the rigs
to slide through whatever sunken debris
is on the bottom. These weights slide
onto the line above a barrel swivel that
is finished off with an 18-inch leader.
Phillips suggests plac-ing slide-on,
oblong corks between the barrel swivel
and the hook to pick the bait up off the
bottom.
With his drift underway, Phillips
just keeps his eyes on the rods while he
moves across the water. He often looks at
What if no current/wind is present?
his depth finder just to make note of the
When not enough current or wind is changes in depth and terrain. He wants
present, Phillips cranks his outboard and to drift in lines that put him in different
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depths, but if he’s catching plenty of fish
and staying relatively the same depth,
he is okay with that.
What if you catch a lot of fish in one
small area?
Concentrated
catches
happen
often, according to Phillips. And while
some an-glers decide to anchor down on
those small, productive areas, Phillips
resists that urge, but he definitely gives
that same area another chance or two.
Or three or more if it keeps producing.
“When I catch multiple fish in one
small area, once they stop biting, I’ll pull
in my drift socks and motor back up to the
beginning of that area, then I’ll drift back
through. That’s one time it’s important to
have a depth finder that can track your
travel route. You can go right back to
drifting the same line.”
“If the bite stays hot there, I might
drift it several more times, but I won’t
anchor there. Anchoring takes a lot of
time, causes a lot of commotion in the
water, and just isn’t necessary. If it
worked drifting through once, it will work
again,” said Phillips.

Baitfish, either dead or alive, is very effective
for blue cats this time of year.
from 5 to 25 pounds—great for eating and
for num-bers. But you will catch trophies
this way too. I’ve caught multiple blue
cats over 65 pounds this time of year,
and my personal best is 82 pounds. I
caught them all while drifting,” Phillips
said.
Another tip he offers other anglers
is to use circle hooks, and to never pick
up a rod until it is fully loaded. Leave
that rod alone if you’re seeing it get little
bites or pull-downs. Once it’s bent over
and stays, then the fish is hooked and
it’s time to reel it in.

Tactic for slow fishing days
When fishing this way isn’t working
for you, Phillips suggests drifting over
com-pletely different areas. If you’ve
tried smooth bottoms and haven’t caught
anything, find brushy or rocky bottoms to
drift over next. He has found that fishing
this way covers so much water that he
will find fish as long as he doesn’t get
What size fish can you catch while stuck in a rut of looking for only one type
drifting?
of bottom.
“Another great thing about fishing
this way is that you’ll catch fish of all
- Brian Cope
sizes. You’ll catch plenty of fish ranging
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Why We Catfish

A Guest Editorial by Scott Cress

Editor’s Note: Scott Cress is known among his friends for his absolute passion for taking care
of catfish. With an eye on the future he gives willingly of his time and treasure to support catfish
conservation efforts. Scott joined Chris Debow as the two catfish anglers that served on the
2018 workgroup to propose regulations aimed at protecting Kentucky’s trophy catfish.

Good memories have nothing to do with the size of the fish.

W
hen I was asked to write a
guest editorial in the “Why We Catfish”

section of CatfishNow I jumped at the
opportunity. It’s probably my favorite
section in the magazine! But then I
began thinking about it—man that’s a
loaded question! It might be easier to
write an article about why we don’t.
I questioned whether I could
really put into words all the reasons
and meaning that fishing has on my
life. It didn’t take long to realize this
was no simple task. I doubt if I’m any
different from those of you reading
this article; we fish to remember, we
fish to forget. Sometimes it’s to spend
quality time with friends and family and
others it’s time for self-reflection on a
solo trip. We fish to celebrate and we
fish to mourn. We fish to compete and
we fish to relax. The reasons why we
catfish are endless and so too are the
blessings it’s had on my life.
Some of my fondest memories
are from times when I was fishing and
yet very few have anything to do with
the size or quantity of fish that were
actually caught.
I got my start in fishing much like
many other people—from my father.
There are pictures of me holding poles
with bluegill on the end of them before
I could barely walk. I can’t remember
a time in my life where I didn’t love
fishing. My parents divorced when I
was at a young age so much of the
time I spent with my dad when I was
young was spent fishing. I’m sure
there’s a psychologist somewhere that
would connect those dots as to why I

Scott got his start in fishing from his dad. He is
passing on that legacy to his daughter Carly.
love fishing but that’s above my pay
grade. And since this is a catfishing
magazine, I’ll fast forward to how that
all started for me.
Catfishing was really born out
of necessity. My first real love was
chasing striped bass. My dad caught
“striper fever” as it was known back
then in the 80’s. The fishery was
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coming on strong in Lake Cumberland
and many guys were dedicating their
pursuit to that species. As most of
you guys know, striped bass are like
freight trains. They can wreak havoc
on your gears and humble you really
quick. I can remember lying in bed
many sleepless nights as a kid filled
with excitement knowing we were about
to embark on a weekend fishing trip.
The only problem—Lake Cumberland
was almost a 4-hour drive time so the
opportunities were limited.
When I graduated college, I saved
up my first few paychecks and bought
a used 16-foot aluminum boat with a
60 horse Johnson. I didn’t even have
a truck to pull it at the time but knew
I’d find a way. That little Lowe was a
fishing machine and produced some of
the greatest memories of my life.
I’m three boats removed from
that first vessel but I could never bring

Scott spent a lot of time trying to figure out
how to catch the biggest catfish in the river.
And he got pretty good at it.
myself to sell it until recently. There
had to be a “worthy” buyer and I finally
found that in my main tournament
partner, Carl. Let’s just say he got a
great deal but I know it will be taken
care of and used to create more
memories.
When I first bought that boat in my
early 20’s all I wanted to do was fish.
The problem was living in Northern
Kentucky where my favorite striper
hole was a 4-hour drive. I found a hole
only 20 minutes away in the Ohio River.
The rest, as they say, is history.
It didn’t take long until I was
spending every free hour I could trying
to figure out how to catch the biggest
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Fishing is even better when Scott can take his
family with him on the boat. He is shown here
with his wife Emily.
catfish in the river. Back in those days,
I didn’t know much so it was lob an
anchor—lob some bait—and hope for
the best.
People that aren’t tied to this
sport seem to think that catfish are
easy to catch. They think that any
random person can go out and put any
stinky concoction on their hook and
load the boat. It didn’t take long for me
to realize that isn’t true and I needed
to up my game.
I have a strong desire to succeed
at anything I’m doing in life and fishing
is no exception. The internet was pretty
new and I started using that as a tool
to absorb anything I could about the
species. It also introduced me to likeminded people. One of those people I
met early on was Jeremy Leach.
Jeremy told me about a tournament
his club was having out of Tanner ’s
Creek and I decided to enter. I fished

that first event by myself and ended
up coming in 2nd with 70 something
pounds crammed in a 20-gallon livewell.
During the tournament, I caught my
personal best at the time which was a
flathead around 35 pounds. From then
on out I couldn’t wait until the next
event. Twenty years later I still feel the
same way.
Today I’m in my 40’s, married to
my high school sweetheart, raising two
young daughters, and charging full
steam ahead in my career as a CPA.
As most of you can relate this can take
up most of your free time so I’m only
able to fish a handful of events a year
which is why you don’t find me much
on the local tournament trail anymore.
Today, the reasons I catfish aren’t
much different than when I started 20
years ago. And while I know a little more
now than when I first started the only
golden rule that never changes is you
never stop learning. That possibility
is part of the appeal for me. I’m still
always trying to catch the biggest
fish that swims and I’ve learned to
accept the “hero or zero” outcome that
normally results.
The biggest difference today
is that I get more of a kick watching
someone new to the sport or young
kids reel them in. And that is why I’m
passionate about being a steward of
conservation. It’s on us to make sure
that 20 years from now the next man up
has the chance to tell a similar story.
- Scott Cress

Why We Catfish Guest Editorial
This column is provided for reader submitted
editorials on Why We Catfish. If you have a
short story related to why you catfish, you may
submit it for consideration and publication in a
future issue of CatfishNow. Send submissions
of 500 words or less and one or two photos to
Ron Presley at presleyr@bellsouth.net.
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by Ron Presley

Friends, Fun, and Conservation at Monsters on the Ohio

M
onsters on
completed its ninth

the Ohio recently
successful year of
providing tournament competition for catfish
anglers. The Owensboro, KY tournament
attracted 167 boats and some of the best
catfish anglers in the country. The anglers
come for the competition and the prizes, but
also for the friendships made over the years.
James “Bink” Fox has fished all nine of the
tournaments. Even when he was battling
cancer he fished the MOTO. This year he
fished with his wife Janet Fox.
“Bink has fished all nine tournaments,”
said Janet. “Even when he felt bad he had to
be there. We love seeing all the fishermen that
we only see once a year.”
“Aaron and his team go out of their way
to make your stay enjoyable,” confirmed Bink.

Dale and Matt Kerns are the 2018 Monsters
on the Ohio Champions. They weighed in a
limit of five fish that weighed 129.3 pounds
to take the title.
The fishing is tough but challenging. But you
get to catch up with some great people.”
Mother Nature provide an added
challenge to the 2018 event. High water in the
time before the tournament left Aaron Wheatly
and his crew with a shoreline full of debris
where they would normally park about 110
trailers and tow vehicles.
Normally the boats would be towed
straight through in front of the scales and
continue into that parking lot. This year they
had to make a U-turn at the scales and return
to the top except for a few boats that could
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park below. It all worked out fine.
Plenty of organized volunteer help
made things run smoothly. From the captains
meeting to the launch to the awards ceremony,
staff members joined together to present a
professionally ran tournament.
First Place
A little bad luck, circumstance, and
obstacles, challenged the father/son team of
Dale and Matt Kerns, at the 2018 Monsters on
the Ohio (MOTO). The Illinois team started off
in the morning’s patchy fog with their eyes set
on the scheduled lock time so they could pass
through the lock as part of their pre-planned
strategy to fish another pool.
“We arrived at the lock with a barge
halfway in,” reported Dale. “After setting there
an hour it was our turn to lock through. Us
and 30 other boats. This was an unscheduled
delay in our plan for the day. We were traveling
60 miles, so every minute counted.”
With the delay in mind and the added
stress of time against them, Dale and Matt
were cutting all the bends and islands as close
as they could to save as much time as they
could.
“The high water had formed a sandbar
near the last island,” revealed Dale. “We found

Second place went to Willie and Stacie Smith
with 108.6 pounds. The placement also
earned Stacie the “Queen of the Monsters
on the Ohio” title.
out we can’t run in one foot of water. My son
got out and luckily pushed us off the sand bar.”
Hoping all their bad luck was behind
them they began their first drift at 10:30 a.m.
They were suspending four baits and rollin’
two. Dale described the rollin’ techniques as
letting the weight roll the bait downriver. It is
similar to back bouncing without the bounce.
They were drifting at about .3 MPH. They
hooked up on the first bait down.
“We drifted approximately 1/2 mile,” said
Dale. “We caught 10 more fish on that first drift
with nothing over 35 inches.”
Now it is 11:45 a.m. and they pull up
and make a 15-minute run upriver where they
planned to fish on the rope.
“We anchored up on some structure in
deeper water,” revealed Dale. “We put whole
baitfish on four rods. Within the next hour we
boated two over and two under fish.”
With their limit in the boat Team Kerns
began the long ride back to lock for passage
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back to the weigh-in pool.
“We arrived at the lock at 2:20 p.m.
offered Dale. “Our luck had turned around and
the doors were opening to go through.”
“We always make long runs in the
monster tourney,” concluded Dale. “Mainly it
is because of boat count. Sometimes it works
out and sometimes it doesn’t but it makes it
interesting. Not only do you have to catch fish
in a short time, but have to get them to weigh
in healthy.”
Dale and Matt claimed the top prize
at MOTO with a five-fish weight of 129.31
pounds.
Second place and “Queen of Monsters on
the Ohio”
The runner-up spot went to Willie and
Stacie Smith from Ohio. They weighed a fivefish limit of 108.6 pounds that included their
biggest fish at 46.7 pounds. The weight also
gave Stacie the “Queen of the Monsters on
the Ohio” title.
“We caught all of our fish off of skipjack,”
reported Stacie. “Not one bite on shad or
bluegills. Even though we caught our normal
shad to use as our main source we also had

Third place and Big Fish went to Rob Douglas
and James Lirot. The Big Fish weighed 68.6
pounds.
purchased frozen Big Cat Bait Company
skipjack from Bass-N-More and the Catfish
Bunker. We fished above the 231 bridge in 1824 foot of water where we caught 4 of our 5
fish. We caught these four fish before 10 a.m.”
After a long drought the team anchored
and drifted in numerous locations before
settling in on a barge praying for one more fish
to make their limit of five. They finally caught
their final little fish in two feet of water. It came
on skipjack at 2:35 p.m.
“This was a far from a normal day,”
joked Stacie. “Willie actually did what he had
planned. On a normal fishing day my wonderful
partner, Willie, has a plan and makes on an
average ten pit stops along the way, just to
make sure he doesn’t miss anything. And he
thinks I am indecisive.”
“As always, we had such a wonderful
weekend at Monsters on the Ohio,” continued
Stacie. “MOTO is one of the best run
tournaments around and ran by one of the
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best tournament directors. We enjoy the
social environment where both professional
and amateur anglers are welcomed by all.
The work that Aaron and his crew put into the
structure of this tournament makes it one of
the most organized in the nation and makes
a safe and fun environment for all that attend
whether an angler or spectator.”
“This is one of our favorite tournaments
of the year,” concluded Stacie. “Willie has
participated since 2010 and this is my 4th
year. I am honored to be a part of something
so great and thrilled to be the Queen of the
Monsters on Ohio this year. Can’t wait to see
everyone next year!”

and getting third place against some of the
greatest anglers around. It was the best run
tournament as usual. It was a good day.”
“Yes, that was my personal best,” said a
happy Lirot. “We got lucky. It was a fight to get
the pole out of the rod holder so we knew it
was a good one. The tip of the pole was in the
water. We caught a couple little ones before
that and had no problem. But when that one
hit it was just instant chaos. It did feel great! I
am still very happy about that fish, now three
days later.”
Other Winners
4th Place - Stephen Funcher & Henry
Price - 78.2 pounds

Third Place and Big Fish
The third-place spot went to Rob
Douglas and James Lirot. They weighed a
92.2-pound bag that included the Big Fish of
the tournament at 68.6 pounds.
“We started off in a lot of fog,” reported
Douglas. “We had to work our way down to
Myers Pool and lock through. We lost more
than an hour trying to get through because of
barge traffic but they did a great job getting it
over as quickly as they could and allowing us
to go through. These guys seem to work with
us more than they have to.”
There was a lot of commercial activity on
the river according to Douglas. They found an
area that was around 21 foot deep. In another
500 yards the bottom dropped off another 10
feet. The water temp was around 68 degrees 5th Place - Casey Tutorow & Andrew Han
with a pretty good flow.
- 73.5 pounds
“We drifted using our Big Cat Fever
rods,” offered Douglas. “We were rigged with
Whisker Seeker Triple Threat Hooks, Demon
Dragons and Slime Line.”
“Our bait of preference was skipjack,”
continued Douglas. “They came from Bass-NMore and Big Cat Bait. But we kept missing
bites so we went to smaller chunks. The 68.6
was caught around 11:30. He hit like a ton of
bricks. It took around 10 minutes to work him
to the boat. Jimmy caught the big fish and it’s
his personal best.”
“We caught our limit from the same
area and never tried anywhere else,” said
Douglas. “We were pretty lucky on our big fish
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Highest Placing Youth – Boat #2 - Riley
Felten
2018 Monster on the Ohio SeaArk Boat
Winner
Boat #118 Brent McFadden & Grant Hagan

Bill Dance was a big hit at the tournament.
He fished with George Young Jr. and Ben
Goebel.

Wheatley also recognized the
presence of Bill Dance at the tournament.
Dance teamed up with George Young Jr.
and Ben Goebel to fish the MOTO. The
team finished ninth and Dance drew a
large crowd at the weigh-in where he
signed autographs and promoted the
sport.
“Bill Dance being here was good for
Owensboro,” Wheatley said. “We had a
lot of locals come out to see him. Also, he
did a radio show where he mentioned that
he had never seen boats put in faster or
fish weighed faster that at Monsters. The
line went fast and we got the fish back to
the water as fast as possible. Out goal,
and every tournaments goal, should be to
have those fish swim off healthy.”
“We have a lot of anglers who are
appreciative of what Monsters stands
for,” continue Wheatley. “There is more
to a catfish tournament than catching
fish. People love this tournament. We are
touching so many adults and children.
I think we are making a difference in
peoples in lives. If you are successful in
changing just one person for the better,
you are doing good. I can think of several
examples where lives have changed
because of MOTO.”
Anglers agree with Wheatley. One
after another they commented on how
much they enjoy coming to MOTO. They
all love to fish, but they also get great
pleasure from the comradery at the
captains meeting, the weigh-in, and the
conversations in the hotel parking lot!

Final Thoughts
“I thought it went well as usual,”
commented Aaron Wheatley, MOTO
Tournament Director, as he summed up
the 2018 event. “I was a little worried back
in July when boat numbers were down
from previous years. But the final count
of 167 boats proved that there is more to
a catfish tournament than catching fish.”
“We had to do it a little differently
this year,” offered Wheatley. “But we are Keep up to date on Monsters on the Ohio
pretty good with what we do and recognize by liking and following them on Facebook.
where things need to be adjusted. It made
it tougher not having those 110 parking
spaces down below, but it worked out.
We have one of the best facilities around
right here at English Park for holding
big tournaments. It took a few more
- Ron Presley
volunteers but it was manageable. We
had 43 volunteers this year. I had people
helping I didn’t even know. You can never
have too much help.”
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Corrections or additions contact us at catfishnow.com
CLUB
ALL AMERICAN CATFISH TOURNAMENTS
BIG SIOUX CAT ANGLERS
CABELA’SKING KAT TOURNAMENT TRAIL
CAROLINA ANGLERS TEAM TRAIL C.A.T.T
CATFISH CHASERS TOURNAMENT SERIES
CATFISH CONFERENCE
CATFISH COUNTRY
CATFISH NATION OUTDOORS
CATFISH MAFIA
CATHUNTERS ASSOC. OF THE SOUTH C.A.T.S.
CENTRAL MISSOURI CATS
CENTRAL TEXAS CATFISH TRAIL
CHATTAHOOCHEE HILLJACK CATFISHING
CUMBERLAND RIVER CATMAN’S ASSOCIATION
FISHIN BLUES
FLATHEAD BLUES ON CHANNEL 2
GET-N-HOOKED
HOLD’EM HOOK CATFISH TRAIL
ICATS
INDIANA CATFISH
J.K.V. CATFISHING TOURNAMENT TRAIL
KANAWHA RIVER CATFISH CLUB
KERR LAKE MADKATTERS
MICHIGAN CATFISH ANGLERS TRAIL
MISSISSIPPI CATFISH TRAIL
MISSISSIPPI RIVER MONSTERS
MONSTERS ON THE OHIO
OHIO VALLEY CATFISHING
OHIO VALLEY RIVER CATS
OLD DOMINION CATFISH CLUB
RED RIVER VALLEY CATFISH LEAGUE
REEL DEAL EXTREME CATFISHING
SCHEELS BOUNDRY BATTLE CATFISH TOURNAMENT
SOUTHEASTERN CATFISH CLUB
SOUTHEAST NEBRASKA MO RIVER CATFISH CLUB
SOUTHWEST OHIO CATFISH CLUB
TENNESSEE RIVER CATFISH CLUB
TRI STATE KATS
TRI-COUNTY CATFISH ASSOCIATION
TUG-N-JUGS
TWISTED CAT OUTDOORS
WEST TEXAS CATFISH TRAIL
WEST TN CATFISH ANGLERS
WHISKY CITY CATFISH CLUB
WICKED WHISKER TOURNAMENT TRAIL

FACEBOOK
FACEBOOK
FACEBOOK
FACEBOOK
FACEBOOK
FACEBOOK
FACEBOOK
FACEBOOK
FACEBOOK
FACEBOOK
FACEBOOK
FACEBOOK
FACEBOOK
FACEBOOK
FACEBOOK
FACEBOOK
FACEBOOK
FACEBOOK
FACEBOOK
FACEBOOK
FACEBOOK
FACEBOOK
FACEBOOK
FACEBOOK
FACEBOOK
FACEBOOK
FACEBOOK
FACEBOOK
FACEBOOK
FACEBOOK
FACEBOOK
FACEBOOK
FACEBOOK
FACEBOOK
FACEBOOK
FACEBOOK
FACEBOOK
FACEBOOK
FACEBOOK
FACEBOOK
FACEBOOK
FACEBOOK
FACEBOOK
FACEBOOK
FACEBOOK
FACEBOOK

WEBSITE
www.bigsiouxcatanglers.com
www.kingkatusa.com
www.cattrail.org
www.catfishchasers.com
www.catfishconference.com
www.catfishcountry.com
www.catfishnationoutdoors.com
www.catfishmafia.net
www.catsclub.us

www.fishinblues-catfishin.com
www.flatheadblues.com
SEE FACEBOOK PAGE
SEE FACEBOOK PAGE
bobby.miller11@hotmail.com
www.indianacatfish.com

www.msrivermonsters.com
www.monstersontheohio.com
SEE FACEBOOK PAGE
www.ohiovalleyrivercats.org
www.rrvcatfish.com
www.boundrybattle.com
http://southeasterncatfishclub.com/

www.tricountycatfish.net

www.whiskycitycatfish.com
www.wickedwhisker.com

Tournament Results
KERR LAKE MADDKATTERS

OCTOBER 6th

KERR LAKE

1. Team Keatts
2. Team Saunders
3. Team Jones

135.84
57.49
53.16

TUG “N” JUGS

OCTOBER 14th
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

OOLOGAH

Cat Daddys
Whisker Warriors
Big Whiskers
Fat Katz
LD Kerns Crew

127.6
115.4
106.8
86.2
68.4

BIG FISH
1. Big Whiskers

38.6

ALL AMERICAN CATFISH TOURNAMENTS

OCTOBER 13th
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

MILFORD LAKE

Berglund/Berglund/Henney
Ammerman/Ammerman/Ammerman
Hoverson/Beacham
Bayers/VanLear/Morris
Nolan/Nolan/Nolan

55.9
48.4
48.2
47.1
44.2

BIG FISH
1. Nolan/Nolan/Nolan

OCTOBER 13th
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

39.2

MONSTERS ON THE OHIO
OHIO RIVER

Dale Kerns/Matt Kerns
Willie Smith/Stacie Smith
Rob Douglas/James Lirot
Stephen Funcher/Henry Price
Casey Tutorow/Andrew Han

129.3
108.6
92.2
78.2
73.5

BIG FISH
1. Rob Douglas/James Lirot

68.6
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OLD DOMINION CATFISH CLUB

OCTOBER 13th

HOPEWELL MARINA

1. Doug Holloway/John Cleaveland
2. Ryan Smiley/Chris Weaver
3. Kevin Harvey/Brandon Picardat
4. Howard Stanton/Chris Krammes/Randy
Hart Jr.
5. Archie Gold/Todd Glidewell

72.46
71.91
70.17
69.84
65.4

BIG FISH
1. Doug Holloway/John Cleaveland

OCTOBER 13th

54.47

WEST TN CATFISH ANGLERS
COVINGTON

1. Steve Hearn
2. Joe Hardy/Barry Wilson
3. Jeff Kirkpatrick/Justin Russell

53.06
20.75
13.6

BIG FISH
1. Steve Hearn

OCTOBER 20th
1.
2.
3.
4.

24

REEL DEAL EXTREME CATFISHING

Marty Kraus/Ginger Chapman
Aaron Kersey/Chad Davidson
James Tolson/Doug Walker
Tim Skirvin

80.4
65.5
50.2
45.2

BIG FISH
1. Marty Kraus/Ginger Chapman

OCTOBER 20th
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

32.4

MISSISSIPPI CATFISH TRAIL
MISSISSIPPI RIVER/LAKE FERGUSON

Brad Stout/Steven Stout
Bobby Chilcut/Clint Wry
Justin Hail/Jennifer Hail
Jackie Cooksey/Johnathan Cooksey
David Magnis/Selena Magnis

99.43
63.23
56.1
51.06
44.45

BIG FISH
1. Brad Stout/Steven Stout

49.65
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CENTRAL TEXAS CATFISH TRAIL

OCTOBER 27th
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

NAVARRO MILLS

PK Catmasters
Kitty Twisters
Richter/Maddux
3 C’s
Whisker Gitters

126.18
82.49
75.3
61.23
59.46

BIG FISH
1. PK Catmasters

54.59

ALL AMERICAN CATFISH TOURNAMENTS

OCTOBER 27th
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

KAW POINT

Joel Roberts/Jackson Van Lear
Eddie Henney/Adam Funk
Lance Nolan/Chase Nolan
Dave Swearingin/Greg Wing
Bradley Young/Ben Korte

171
80.3
77
75.6
39.1

BIG FISH
1. Joel Roberts/Jackson Van Lear

69.8

FLATHEAD BLUES ON CHANNEL 2

OCTOBER 27th
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

HOOVER RESERVOIR

Shane Henderson/Amanda Johnston
David Funk/Chris Macri
Joe Hatfield/Kyle Gibney
Robert Kilkenny/Dave Thompson
Mike Anderson/Jerry Hite

43
41
30
25.2
24

BIG FISH
1. Shane Henderson/Amanda Johnston

OCTOBER 27th
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

23.2

HOLD ‘EM HOOK
GUNTERSVILLE

Bryan Folsom
Josh Jinkins
Wayne Reed
John Nugent
Dan Pierson

78
76.9
75.7
66.7
61.6
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OCTOBER 27th
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

JKC CATFISHING
ROCKY POINT

Brandon Thurman/Doug Sandefur
Keith Terrance/Richie Blakely
Adam Winder/Kelly Kreisle
Joey Kirby/Brent McFadden
Tom Patrowski/Henry Neafus

70.8
65.7
57.05
54.45
49.65

BIG FISH
1. Keith Terrance/Richie Blakely

OCTOBER 27th - 28th
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

36.2

INDIANA CATFISH ASSOCIATION
MADISON

Brent/R.L.
Terry/MJ
Jeff/James
Terry/Alvin
Ron/George

67.5
55.3
36.7
11.6
8.3

BIG FISH
1. Terry/MJ

32.5

SOUTHEASTERN CATFISH CLUB

NOVEMBER 3rd
FISHING CREEK
1. Gary Morton Jr/Gary Morton Sr
2. Richard Warskow/Mark Turner
3. Clay Henderson/Jason Henderson/Jason
Wolfe
4. Michael Anderson/Samuel Edwards/John
Phillips
5. Alan Long/Lynn Long/Jeremy Calicut

68.05
66.85
56.15
55.3
52.6

BIG FISH
1. Richard Warskow/Mark Turner

28.65
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See ya’ next month.
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